
Serving over 9,000 students spread across 346 square miles, Westside Union School District prides itself on being 
“the district of choice” with more choice-based programs than any other district in the Antelope Valley. Westside 
Union School District features 12 schools, providing world-class education to students from kindergarten to 8th grade.  
Continuing a tradition of high academic achievement, a majority of Westside Union School District schools exceed 
the coveted 800 score on the Academic Performance Index administered by the California Department of Education.2016

December

STEM	  Days	  at	  WUSD
Our students have been busy learning about science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) these 

last few months. As we celebrate the end of the year, we would like to share a few interactive activities 

that left our students wanting more STEM days. A few of our schools had the opportunity to host the 

Science Takes Flight Assembly, which included hands-on STEM activities at ten different adventure 

stations. Students learned about the wonders of aerospace dating back to the first airplane. This learning 

experience would not have been possible without the help of our educators in winning a grant by PPG 

and Carnegie Science Center. Another exciting event was the Science 

Lady stopping by at Westside Academy. Students learned about the 

world of physics and particpated in breakout groups to work on 

experiments. We are very proud of our students willing to learn and 

explore during our STEM days. We encourage all parents to get 

involved and learn about the opportunities we offer on a daily basis. 
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Get Social!
Get social with 

Westside!    
Find, friend, follow 

and like us to stay up 
to date on the great 

things going on!

@WestsideSchools

www.pinterest.com/
westsideschools

www.facebook.com/
westsideschools 

www.youtube.com/
MyWestsideSchools 

Board of
Trustees

Linda Jones

Joan Sodergren

Steve DeMarzio 

John Curiel

Patricia Shaw

Over 100 Antelope Valley students 

submitted essays for the AV Veteran 

Wall Essay Contest. Our very own 

Nicholas Ryan Howlett from Gregg 

Anderson Academy and Lillian 

Collado from Hillview Middle 

School won their essay category. The three overall winners had the 

opportunity to share his and her essay during Veterans Day weekend at 

the AV mobile Veteran Wall in Palmdale. The contest will return next year 

and we hope more WUSD students will be inspired to participate. 

Congratulations once again to our winners. 

WUSD students win AV Veteran Wall Contest

Hillview’s Lego Robotics Takes the Win

Congratulations to Hillview's Mindstormers Lego Robotics Team 384 

for taking home 1st Place at the 2016 Antelope Valley Techno Classic 

tournament of the First Lego League organization. Both lego robotics 

teams 384 and 385 from Hillview have advanced to compete at the 

Los Angeles Regional Championship. They will join seven other robotic 

teams to compete for the overall championship. 

The LA Regional Championship 

will take place on December 10th 

and 11th in La Canada. We wish 

our Lego Robotics teams the best 

of luck. 

41914 N. 50th Street West
Quartz Hill, CA 93536

(661) 722-0716                   www.westside.k12.ca.us
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Coming in to Common Core
By Marguerite Johnson, Assistant Superintendent of Educational Services

California law requires that every district develop and adopt a Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) that 
outlines how the district plans to use its resources to best meet the educational needs of its students. Each LCAP 
must include annual goals for all students, including low income, foster, English Learner students and activities to 
meet those goals. Goals and activities must address eight state educational priorities:

1.  Providing all students access to fully credentialed teachers, instructional materials that align with 

state standards, and safe facilities. 

2. Implementation of California’s academic standards, including the State Standards in English 

language arts and math, Next Generation Science Standards, English language development, 

history social science, visual and performing arts, health education and physical education 

standards. 

3. Parent involvement and participation, so the local community is engaged in the decision-making 

process and the educational programs of students. 

4. Improving student achievement and outcomes along multiple measures, including test scores, 

English proficiency and college and career preparedness. 

5. Supporting student engagement, including whether students attend school or are chronically 

absent. 

6. Highlighting school climate and connectedness through a variety of factors, such as suspension 

and expulsion rates and other locally identified means. 

7. Ensuring all students have access to classes that prepare them for college and careers, regardless 

of what school they attend or where they live. 

8. Measuring other important student outcomes related to required areas of study, including 

physical education and the arts.   www.capta.org/edu/e-school-finance/LCAP 

Goal 1 Education for Life and Work:  Ensure all students are well-equipped with the cognitive, 

linguistic, interpersonal, and intrapersonal skills necessary to be successful in a global society.

Goal 2 Access for All:  Provide all students access to a high quality instructional program and the 

research-based supports necessary for them to engage fully and meaningfully with the program.

Goal 3 Active and Responsible Citizenship: Develop and implement programs that support students’ 

academic, behavioral, and social-emotional growth and success.

The Plan is revisited and revised annually. Westside’s LCAP includes three goals: 

http://www.capta.org/edu/e-school-finance/LCAP
http://www.capta.org/edu/e-school-finance/LCAP
http://www.capta.org/edu/e-school-finance/LCAP


Common Core Continued...

Key activities and services included in the Westside LCAP are: 

implementation of  AVID in Kindergarten – 8th grade; 

implementation of a new English Language Arts/English 

Language Development curriculum in Kindergarten- 8th grade; 

implementation of opportunities for project-based learning 

including Project Lead the Way in grades Kindergarten- 8th 

grade; participation in the PSAT exam for all 8th grade students; 

extended learning opportunities like afterschool tutoring at all 

school sites; intersession and summer school programs;  

extensive professional development for teachers, administrators, and paraprofessionals; increased behavior 

support; expansion of our counseling program; districtwide implementation of BoysTown; collaboration with 

our community partners who support foster and homeless youth. We are extremely excited about the addition 

of the Campus Climate Assistants to our staff.  The assistance that they provide to students during recess and 

lunch periods has been invaluable.  

Additionally, the LCAP must include the expenditures budgeted for the activities.  These vast majority of the 

activities and services described in our LCAP are funded with $5,147,443 of Supplemental grant funding.  

Schools receive the bulk of their funding through the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF). 

Local Control Funding Formula

Under LCFF, all school districts throughout the state receive the same funding per student for four 

grade spans called a Base grant. (We anticipate receiving Base grant funding of $65,198,291 for 

2016-2017.)  The four grade spans for the base grant are Kindergarten through 3rd grade, 4th 

through 6th grade, 7th through 8th grade, and 9th through 12th grade. In addition to the Base grant, 

Supplemental grants are provided for English Learners, low-income students and foster children. 

Districts in which more than 55% of their students are identified as English Learners, low-income, or 

foster children also receive a Concentration grant. (45.5% of our enrollment is identified as English 

Learner, low-income, or foster, generating $5,147,443 in Supplemental grant funding for 2016-2017.) 

The Supplemental and Concentration grants must be used to “increase or improve services for English 

Learners, low-income and/or foster students.” Implementation and full funding of the Local Control 

Funding Formula will continue to be phased in through the 2020 – 2021 school year.

Until recently, the missing piece of this relatively new school funding model was evaluation of 

effectiveness. At its September meeting, the State Board of Education adopted the evaluation rubrics 

that will be used to evaluate how well districts are meeting the needs of their students.  In a sense, the 

evaluation rubrics will measure the effectiveness of a district’s LCAP.  



Common Core Continued...

January 18       	        Del Sur School   	 	 9023 W. Avenue H, Lancaster

February 2	               Joe Walker Middle School 	 5632  W. Avenue L-8, Lancaster

February 15             Anaverde Hills School	 2902 Greenbrier Lane, Palmdale

February 25             Hillview Middle School	 40525 Peonza Lane, Palmdale

Community Meetings

During the next few months, parents and community members will have several opportunities to learn more and 

to provide feedback about our LCAP.  The Superintendent’s Advisory Council will meet January 26, February 

23, April 27, and May 25th at 11:00am at the District Office.  Community meetings will be held at each of our 

middle schools.  These meetings will begin at 6:00 p.m.  We encourage parents to come out and learn more 

about the Plan and to provide input. The schedule is listed below:

Latino Literacy Project and EL Parent Workshops

The Latino Literacy Project is an elementary school family reading 

program held at the elementary schools in the district. Groups of 

parents at the elementary sites gather to build English fluency 

through literature, develop literacy strategies when reading with 

their children, and build a collaborative parent community of 

support.  The program includes the use of dual language stories in 

English and Spanish, which the parents bring home to read and 

share with their children.  The program establishes a fun and 

engaging family reading routine with their children.  As parents move through the program at weekly 

meetings, they create photo albums celebrating 

their family traditions.  The program runs 

approximately 8 to 10 weeks.  However, many 

of the groups meet continuously throughout the 

year, which allows for other opportunities to 

discuss school programs.  If parents are 

interested in participating, please notify the 

bilingual assistant at your child’s school.



With	  the	  holiday	  season	  upon	  us,	  it	  is	  a	  great	  3me	  to	  reflect	  on	  the	  
accomplishments	  of	  this	  year.	  	  As	  always,	  on	  behalf	  of	  the	  staff	  and	  me,	  thank	  you	  
for	  giving	  us	  the	  opportunity	  to	  work	  with	  your	  children	  during	  this	  first	  semester.	  	  
Watching	  our	  students	  develop	  new	  and	  varied	  academic	  skills,	  acquire	  social	  and	  
physical	  skills,	  and	  con3nue	  to	  learn	  how	  to	  work	  collabora3vely	  in	  crea3ve	  ways	  
with	  their	  peers	  is	  a	  great	  joy	  to	  us.	  	  

I	  hope	  you	  will	  have	  a	  resCul	  and	  relaxing	  vaca3on	  during	  our	  winter	  break,	  which	  
is	  December	  19th-‐January	  6th.	  	  Remember	  December	  16th	  is	  a	  minimum	  day	  with	  
school	  dismissal	  one	  hour	  earlier	  than	  usual.	  	  School	  will	  resume	  on	  Monday,	  
January	  9th	  and	  a	  great	  second	  semester	  will	  be	  underway.

Please	  be	  sure	  to	  read	  the	  aOached	  ar3cle	  about	  our	  current	  Local	  Control	  
Accountability	  Plan	  so	  that	  you	  will	  know	  the	  programs	  that	  have	  already	  been	  
implemented	  and	  are	  planned	  for	  our	  school.

Again	  thank	  you	  for	  allowing	  us	  to	  work	  with	  your	  children	  this	  year.	  	  It	  is	  a	  
privilege	  for	  us	  all.

Enjoy	  your	  holidays,	  and	  I	  look	  forward	  to	  seeing	  you	  in	  the	  New	  Year.

Regina	  Rossall
Superintendent

A Message From The Superintendent



Westside Round Up:
A message from your 

principals

Anaverde Hills
1st semester is coming to a speedy close this year at Anaverde Hills!  
We are excited as we prepare for basketball season right around the 
corner.  Our two Lego Robotics teams did extremely well at both the 
High Desert Lego Robotics Tournament and the LA Regional Qualifying 
tournaments last month!  We are excited as we have several students 
participating in our Dancing Feet Program, and our new afterschool 
Drama Club!  We are committed to continuing on our work on 
implementing AVID W.I.C.O.R. strategies school-wide K-8, and continue 
to hold high academic expectations for all of our students!  Happy 
Holidays from all of us at the Anaverde Hills Staff!!  Go VIPERS!!   

-Dr. Kristin Kruizinga, Principal

Cottonwood
Cottonwood is thankful for our community, PTA, and 
family partnerships that have provided students with 
many enriching experiences during the first semester. In 
October, Cottonwood was one of only ten schools to 
participate in the Carnegie Science Center "Science Takes 
Flight" STEM program. 5th and 6th grade students 
learned about the physics of air and flight through an 
interactive presentation and many hands on STEM activity 
stations. Thanks to our corporate sponsor PPG for 
generously funding this workshop day. In November, all 
of our students learned about different professions and 
career pathways during AVID Career Day. Over 15 
career presentations were possible thanks to our many 
volunteers! December will bring the Scholastic Book Fair, 
After School AVID party and the annual Winter 
Wonderland Family Night where families can enjoy 
crafts, yummy snacks, games, and visit with Santa. Go, 
Team Cottonwood!

-Laura Duran, Principal

Del Sur
Season’s Greetings from the Del Sur Super Heroes!  December is a busy month 
for our students, staff and families:  December 16th is a minimum day and report 
cards go home the 16th. December 12th our Interact Club, CJSF, AVID, Band, 
students and staff will be spreading holiday cheer for the elderly at Mayflower 
Gardens.  We have been collecting fuzzy socks and candy canes for this special 
event.  Our Latino Literacy Parent Group has been meeting routinely on 
Thursdays throughout the months of November and December. Our basketball 
teams, after school tutoring groups and Dancing Feet have been working hard 
this month as well! December 16th is an ASB Spirit Day: Pajama Day.  Our 
winter break is from December 19th through January 6th, we return to school 
January 9th. We wanted to thank the City of Lancaster for recently installing  4-
Way blinking stop signs and a crosswalk to help keep our students and staff 
safe! Happy Holidays. Go Dragons! 

Jessica Kott, Principal

Esperanza

Esperanza has just completed a blanket drive for our 
local Animal Shelter led by a third grader, Audrey 
Glatfelter. We were excited to take a student’s idea to 
make a difference and have a school wide drive.       
We’re creating a school culture where we work together 
and treat each other like family. Our Boy’s Town weekly 
skills teamed with our new Campus Climate Aides are 
making a positive difference; but we still have work to do. 
We’re encouraging others to think, like Audrey did, and 
make a difference. It’s inspiring what can happen when 
you give a kid’s wishes for others wings!

-Nicole Hernandez, Principal 

Gregg Anderson Academy

Things are STEM-tacular at Gregg Anderson Academy. Our teachers are 
doing a fantastic job of presenting our students with exciting, rigorous, and 
collaborative STEM activities through the use of the program Project Lead 
The Way in all grade levels.  We are also happy to announce that we have 
won a $10,000 grant from PPG to fund our new Robotics Lab. All of our 
students will now have the opportunity of planning and creating real 
working robots.      The future of our students is bright at Gregg Anderson 
Academy.

-Shelly Dearinger & Thomas Morreale, Co-Principals

Hillview

Hillview is hopping as we move towards the holidays.  
Our sports program is in full swing with our volleyball 
and cross country teams winning several league 
championships.  Basketball is ready to go once we return 
from the holiday break.  Our Lego Robotics team took 1st 
and 2nd place at a recent competition and many students 
enjoy working with our numerous clubs and activities.  
Band will be holding their holiday concert on 12/14.  As 
we move in to the holidays and the close of our first 
semester, we would like to congratulate all of our students 
who made honor roll and principal’s list and also wish 
everyone a Happy Holidays! 

-Jennifer Slater-Sanchez, & Rodney Lots Co-Principals

Joe Walker
Joe Walker Middle School hosted a very successful Robotics Tournament on 
November 12. Teams from all over Southern California participated in the 
tournament which was hosted by JW’s FIRST Robotics Team and Team 399 
from Lancaster High School. Our Innovations and Possibilities elective class 
and California Junior Scholarship Federation organized a canned food and 
toiletries drive to support needy families in our community and provide 
much needed supplies for Grace Resource Center. Joe Walker’s Civil Air 
Patrol organized a “fill the boot” campaign to raise money to purchase 
wreaths for the headstones of military veterans at the Lancaster Cemetery. 
The students and staff continue to work diligently to give back to the 
community! Go JETS!!!

-Steve Wood, Principal



Leona Valley

Leona Valley School has a busy month coming up, due to 
the support of their very active PTO.  One of the things that 
the PTO does is provide after school activities for the 
students.   On Thursday, December 1st, the PTO hosted an 
after school movie Elf.   December 15th, they will be hosting 
a holiday craft after school activity.     As well as the after 
school activities, PTO is sponsoring the Holiday Variety 
Show which will be Friday, December 16th, at 8:00 am.  
Students will be singing and dancing to holiday tunes for 
the enjoyment of their families and friends. 

-Cathy Bennett, Principal

Quartz Hill
 
Quartz Hill is bustling with activity right now. Not only are 
our students and staff working hard during the school day, 
but we have many enrichment opportunities for our students 
to participate in as well. We currently have Dancing Feet, 
VEX Robotics, and a STEM camp. During our STEM camp, 
students are learning to collaborate with their team to 
develop plans to solve real world problems all while 
pretending to be an engineer at NASA. We are excited to 
see what problems they will be able to solve with their 
diligence and creativity.

-Andrea Paxton, Principal

Rancho Vista

Rancho Vista students have been busy with a variety of 
activities.   Specifically, Student Council is collecting hats, 
gloves and mittens for needy families.   GATE students meet 
regularly to create a news broadcast for the other students.  
They video record this and share it with the school.   In the 
process they are learning about green screens and other 
aspects of video production.   Kindergarten is preparing for 
a holiday program which will be on December 16th at 
8:30.   Along with all these things, the PTA is conducting a 
Holiday Boutique where, for reasonable prices, students can 
purchase items for people on their shopping list. 

-Cathy Bennett Principal 

Sundown

The PTA has done a wonderful job of connecting our 
students with the community and supporting Sundown 
students this year. At Sundown Elementary School, we 
participated in many Red Ribbon Week activities including 
our Jersey day to “Team Up” against drugs. The Lancaster 
High School cheer squad, a sheriff motorcycle deputy, and 
the fire department all participated in our Red Ribbon week 
assembly. We have many holiday activities planned as we 
finish the semester, as well as our Junior First Lego League 
teams that begin on December 3rd. Students have been 
enjoying the many technologies that teachers have been 
able to implement in the classroom to support students’ 
learning including Chromebooks and iPads.
 

-Timothy Barker, Principal 

Valley View

This past month, Valley View students have not only been 
working on academic studies, but on building community. 
Valley View students, led by the AVID ambassadors 
partnered with Vets for Veterans to conduct a coin drive for 
Wreaths Across America in order to raise money to buy 70 
wreaths to place on graves of veterans on December 17th 
at Lancaster Cemetery. Veterans came to Valley View the 
week before Thanksgiving and stood to greet students 
coming into the school. We are grateful and thank all of our 
veterans for their service to our country. It was an honor to 
support them in this fundraiser.

 -Rebecca Davis, Principal

Westside Academy
 
Westside Academy students recently enjoyed an incredibly 
educational “in school field trip” with The Science Lady. 
Students were shown how different elements exhibit 
different colors when exposed to heat. They also learned 
the power of air, learned some properties of sound, and 
saw some incredible chemical reactions. Students also got 
to make and take two science projects home with them. It 
was an incredibly fun and educational day!

-Deborah Rutkowski-Hines, Principal 



Anaverde Hills
2902 Greenbrier St.
Palmdale, CA 93551 

(661) 575-9923

Cottonwood
 2740 West Ave P-8

Palmdale, CA 93551 
(661) 267-2825

Del Sur
9023 West Ave H

Lancaster, CA 93536 
(661) 942-0488

Esperanza
40521 35th St. West
Palmdale, CA 93551 

(661) 575-0420

Gregg Anderson Academy
5151 W. Ave. N-8

Palmdale, CA 93551 
(661) 206-3750

Hillview Middle School
40525 Peonza Lane
Palmdale, CA 93551 

(661) 722-9993

Joe Walker Middle School
5632 West Ave L-8

Quartz Hill, CA 93536 
(661) 943-3258

Leona Valley
9063 Leona Avenue

Leona Valley, CA 93551 
(661) 948-9010

Quartz Hill
41820 50th St. West

Quartz Hill, CA 93536 
(661) 943-3236

Rancho Vista
40641 Peonza Lane
Palmdale, CA 93551 

(661) 722-0148

Sundown
6151 West Ave. J-8

Lancaster, CA 93536 
(661) 722-3026

Valley View
3310 West Ave. L-8

Lancaster, CA 93536 
(661) 943-2451

Westside Academy
5606 West Ave. L-8

Quartz Hill, CA 93536 
(661) 206-3711

WAVE Foundation
Amazon 
users don’t 
forget to log 

in through 
www.smile.amazon.com to 
support our schools.  Type in 
“West Antelope Valley 
Educational Foundation” as 
your charitable organization 
and 0.5% of your eligible 
Amazon purchases will go to 
WAVE. Thank you for 
supporting our schools. Happy 
shopping!

Box Tops     

WUSD is always collecting 
box tops for education. Stop by 
your local WUSD school to 
drop off your collection of box 
tops. 

WUSD Mobile App
Download the Westside 

Union School District mobile 
application for free. Get access 
to district news, schools 
directory, view upcoming 

events, lunch 
menus and more. 
Search for 
"Westside Union 
School District" in 
the App Store or 
Google Play.

Winter Break
All WUSD schools will be 

closed for winter break starting 
Monday, December 19th 
through Friday, January 6th. 
We hope you enjoy your winter 
break with fun learning 
activities. 

Westside Announcements
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